AVCAT

Gift in Will
Leave a gift in your will to help
change lives.
For decades AVCAT has been empowering
disadvantaged young people with an
educational pathway to achieve their
potential and build a better life.
It is not just the financial support that
helps our scholars achieve their goals.
They often tell us knowing that AVCAT,
and supporters like you, care about them
personally, as well as their education,
gives them enormous confidence and
strength to keep persisting when times
are tough.
Life is challenging, and yet with our help,
they are determined to succeed and
create a better future for themselves. By
leaving a gift in your will you can leave a
lasting impact on a young person’s life.

How to include AVCAT in your Will
There are a few ways to leave a gift in your will to AVCAT.
You might like to consider leaving a:
* percentage of your estate
* set amount of money
* residue of your estate (what remains when your
family has been taken care of)
* percentage of your share portfolio, life insurance or
specific asset.

‘My AVCAT Scholarship
gave me confidence
that I still draw on. It’s
something that cannot
be taken away.’
— AVCAT Scholar

Frequently Asked Questions
Can I change an existing will?
Yes, an amendment, called a codicil, can easily be added by a solicitor.
Why do I need a will?
If you die without a will it is called being intestate. The government will decide how your property
and assets are divided. Your wishes will not be taken into account. If you have a will you get to
decide how your estate will be divided and who will benefit from your estate.
Does AVCAT have tax deductible status with the Australian Tax Office?
Yes. AVCAT has tax deductible gift recipient status and is a registered Australian charity.
Do I need a solicitor to make a legal will?
It is best to have a solicitor write your will because they can make sure that your will operates
within the law and your gifts and bequests are distributed exactly as you want them to be.
Can I bequeath my life insurance to AVCAT?
Yes, all or part of your insurance policy can be gifted to AVCAT.
I’m not rich, can I still help?
Yes. Even the smallest gift makes a difference for the children and grandchildren of Australian
Veterans. Don’t underestimate the impact your contribution can make.
Legal Name
If you decide to include a gift in your will you will need to include these details about AVCAT:
Australian Veterans’ Children Assistance Trust
ACN 008 609 302
Ground Level 280 Elizabeth Street
Surry Hills NSW 2010

We understand
leaving a gift in
a will is a very
personal and
important decision.
For more information or a
confidential discussion contact
the CEO of AVCAT.
E: info@avcat.org.au
PH: 02 9213 7999
W: avcat.org.au

